
Kids Chair 

Assembly Guide

Chair Back

(HZ1010HND)

Seat

(HZ1010)

Brace

(HZ1010BRC)

Chair Sides

(KCSD)
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Product Code: KC001

ASI-KC

Made in the USA

Visit www.sprout-kids.com/mysprout 

to register your product, and be the 

first to hear about new colors, styles, 

and products from Sprout.

For ages 3-7

Not for outdoor use

Assemble and Disassemble 

Under Adult Supervision

Sprout products include a 30 day major defect warranty. 

Sprout reserves the right to replace the either the entire product or 

the defective components or refund the purchase. This warranty 

covers only damage due to normal use. The warranty does not 

include damage due to intentional damage, abuse, abnormal use, 

immersion in water, outdoor use, or unreasonable exposure.   

Claims should be directed to the reseller.

Dimensions: 25" H x 12" W x 15" D

Weight Limit: 150 lbs
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Lay one chair side on the 

ground.  Place the brace, 

seat, and back in place.

Place the other side in place.

Stand the rocker upright.  

Push down on the chair back 

to set it in place.

Tilt the rocker back and press 

the seat and brace in place.

5
Get down to 

business!
(to take the chair apart, just flip it over and push 

down on the seat, brace, and back to release them)

tab recess

slot nub

(Be sure to line up the recess on 

the tab with the nub on the slot.)



Kids Table

Assembly Guide

Table Top

(KTTP)

Lower Table Leg

(KTLGDN)

www.sprout-kids.com

Product Code: KT001

Upper Table Leg

(KTLGUP)

TM

© Quark Enterprises, LLC ASI-KT

Made in the USA

Visit www.sprout-kids.com/mysprout 

to register your product, and be the 

first to hear about new colors, styles, 

and products from Sprout.

For ages 3-7

Not for outdoor use

Assemble and Disassemble 

Under Adult Supervision

Sprout products include a 30 day major defect warranty. 

Sprout reserves the right to replace the either the entire product or 

the defective components or refund the purchase. This warranty 

covers only damage due to normal use. The warranty does not 

include damage due to intentional damage, abuse, abnormal use, 

immersion in water, outdoor use, or unreasonable exposure.   

Claims should be directed to the reseller.

Dimensions: 20" H x 30" W x 10" D

Weight Limit: 150 lbs
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Slide the lower and upper 

table legs together.

Place the top on.  Line up the 

tabs and slots.  Press the top 

onto the tabs.

Draw!

(think pencils, 

not guns)


